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l 2 chronides;prophets
Memory Verse

" They shall not defile themselves anymore with their idols and dieir
detesta'ble tbings, or with any of their tra nsgressions. But I will save
them from all the backslidings in whi* they have sinned, and will
cleanse them; and they shall be my people, and I will be dieir God."
-EZEKIEL 37:z3

l
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Unit 15 Sessiort

God Promises a

Suffering Servant
SESSION IN A SENTENCE: Jesus is the Suffering Servant who was rejected
and struck down on our behalf in order to win the victory.

BACKGROuND PASSAGE: lsaiah 49-55

Walk around the NICU at a local hospital and Iisten to the babies crying, unable
to vocalize their hurts and their questions. Pokes, prods, tubes, and shots. These are
painful and surely confusing for an infant. The weight of a child's pain is felt profoundly
by a parent, and its purpose may even elude us.
Now move to the Labor and Delivery Unit, where you hear a different sort of crylatxyrious a-ies. What sounds like someone near an excruciating death are the pangs of
childbirth. Moms endure the pain because they know what is coming-a beauti&l,
unique, wonderfully made baby. And rooms are even willing to &ce this pain again for
the sake of another child.

Our perception of pain often depends on what we hope for after the pain.
How do you tend to perceive your pain and suffering in this world ?

PointLess
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I

Irritating

Redeemable

Date of My Bible Study:
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Purposeful

Group Time
Poix-=t al The Suffering Servant is despised and
rejected (lsa. 52:13-53:3).
52'l3 Behold, my sen?t shall act wisely; he shau be high and lifted up, and
shall be exalted. 14 As many were astonished at you-his appearance was so
marred, beyond hn ma n semblance, and his form beyond that of the children of
mankind-15 so shall he sprinkle many nations; kings shall shut their mouths
because of him; for that wbich has not been told them they see, and that which
they have not heard they understand.
5'I Who has believed what he ? heard from us? And to whom has the arm of

the LORD been revealed? 2 For he grew up before him like a young plant, and like
a root out of dry ground; he had no form or majesty that we should look at him,
and no beauty that we should desire him. 3 He was despised and rejected by men; a
man of sorrows, and acqiia inted with gieF, and as one from whom men hide their
&ces he was despised, and we esteemed him not.

For the overwhelming solemn, even negative, tone of this passage, one can almost miss
the fact that it begins in victory. Honor would come to the Servant, yet this Man would
suffer deeply. But His punishment would not be for His own sins but for those who
would behold Him in faith. It's this pivotal act that would cause knees to bow. The
Servant's suffering leads to viaory. His broken body p;ives the path to glorffication.

@WhV do people 50 often believe that suffering cannot be connected
with Blory?

We typically correlate leadership with charisma, power, and victory. With God's
perspective, however, we must correlate leadership with servanthood and glory with
the lowly. In this passage we see three ways God weaves together these polarizing
concepts through the revelation of the "arm of the LORD," the Servant Jesus Christ:
First, He comes onm the scene in an unassuming way. Second, this "arm" has no
extraordinary heauty to driw people to Him. Finally, the Lord's "arm" would be
xejected because He would he marked by suffering.

@HOW should this prophecy about the Suffering Servant challenge our
views about victory and success?

Unit 15, Session 1
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;:t.y"- i:. =., The Suffering Servant is struck down as a
substitute (Isa. 53:4-9).
4 Surely he bas borne our grids and rarrwA onr sorrows; yet we esteemed him stridm,
smimn by God, and afflicted. s But he was pier? for our transgtessions; he was
awhed ir our iniqui?; upon ? was die diastisemenr diat brought us peaoe, and
vAffi his wounds we axt tiea led. 6 All we uke sheep have gone astray; we have turnedevery one-to his own way; and the LORD has LiM on ? the in$uity of us all. 7 He
was oppressed, and he was afflicted, yet he opened not his mouth; like a lamb that is led
to the slaiigbter, and likr a sbeep dmt bdore ks she?rs is silait, so he opened not his
moudi. 8 By opp?on and jiidgment he was taken awaya, and as Eor k genaa6on, who
consffired diat he was cut off out of the land of the li? stricken &r the ?n
of my people? 9 And d? made his grave with die widad and with a rich ma n i n h is
death, although he had done no violence, a nd tben? was no deam in his mouth.
the
Despite what many people would think when this propheq was
Servant deserved a punishment for His own doing-we see that an innocent Man
would be killed due to "our" rebellion. The repetition of this first-person plural pronoun
hammers home that the Servant would sufFer in our place because in our sin, we have
chosen to go our own way. His suflFering would not be just any suffering either. We see
four types of attacks against the Servant in verse 7: l) He was oppressed; 2) He was
afflictrd ; 3) He was a lamb led m slaughter; and 4) He was sheared.

@What are some r,eas.on.s p.eople object to the need for a substitute to
pay the penalty for their sin?

The Servant, Jesus, knew that His purpose was to be the perfect sacri&e, thus fulfilling
a temporary sacrifiaal system the Israelites had practiced for centuries. All throughout
the Old Testament we read about animal sacrifices given to bear the sins of the human
offender. What repetitious and laborious work! There had to be a different way, and
there was-the life and death of Jesus Christ. "With his wounds we are healed" (v. 5).
Christ as Substitute: Jesus perfectly revealed and did the will of God, taking
upon Himself

nature with its demands and necessities and

identifying Himself completely with humankind yet without sin. He honored
the divine law by His personal

, and in His substitutionary

death on the cross, He made provision for the redpmption of humanity from sin.
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i=i:;',ril 3, The Suffering Servant is exalted and
victorious (lsa. 53:10-12).
1o Yet it was the wiu of the LORD to crush him; he has put him to grid; when his
soul makes an offering for guilt, he shall see his offsprinp he shall prolong bis days;
the will of the LORD shall prosper in his hand. 11 0ut of the anguish of his soul he
shall see and be mtisfied; by his knowledge s? the righteous one, my sermnt, make
many to be accounted righteous, and he shall bear their iniquities. 12 Therefore I will
divide him a portion with the many, and he sffiu dMde the spoffl with the strong,
because he poured out his soul to death a nd was numbered with dy tra ns7ressors;
yet he bore the sin of many, and makes interazion &r the tmnsgressom.
How are we to take the comment that the Lord

was pleased to crush His Servant severely, or as we

'!' Voices from

further understand the situation, that it was the
Father's will to crush His Son? The Father had a

Church History

purpose for the pain, which the Son submitted to
and agreed with: Through Jesus' wounds would
oome the redemption of people, along with our
every tear, every battle, and every heartache. Jesus
willingly submitted to death because He also
knew the plan and what His future would hold:
reward for His obedience.

"The sorest afflictions ... when
we see them in the hand

of GOD, Who dispenses
them; when we know that it

is our loving FATHER, Who
abases and distresses us,

our sufferings lose all their
bitterness, and our mourning
becomes all joy."1
-Brother Lawrence

(c. 1614-1691)

How do you tend to perceive your pain and
suffering in this world ?

Pointless

Irritating

Redeemable

Purposefu(

Just as the Servant, Jesus, came in the most unassuming way, so does a satisfied life. Our
culture will lure us in with tactics of living for oneself and the glory that comes with
it. But God's economy is different and true. It is in serving by faith that we will be the
most fulfiued. It is in laying down our lives that we will find satisfaction. Ultimately, it
is in our participation in the redemption of souls that we will find eternal joy.

@What temptations of the worLd distract us from following the pattern of
the Suffering Servant?

l
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My Mission
Because we have received life through the sacrifice
of Jesus, we embrace a life of service and sufFering
on His behalf as we share the gospel with others.
How will you respond in faith to the
Servant who suffered to justify sinners?
What are some ways your group can

* Voices from
the Church
"The Lord's solution to sin
is for his servant to take
human sin on himself and to
offer himself as a sacrifice
of atonement for the sins

serve and intera:de for the rebels in

of others. He will be sinless,

commnnity?
70lff C
'/

sacrifice, he wilL be the one

How will you sacrifice so you can shaxe
the good news of the Suffering Servant

through whom all others
can receive forgiveness and
salvation. Victory will come
through suffering."2

with others?

but by offering himself as a

-Paulson Pulikottil

Notes
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Daily Study
Day 1: Read Isaiah 49:1-26
To feel forgotten is a desolate feeling, even if you have a promise of a future hope.
Isaiah 49 walks the exiled people of God through how they will be saved-through a
Servant. Then it points them to what is to come-the redemption of Zion. Although
the Lord describes their victorious future, the exiles still cry out, "Forsaken!" (v. 14)Waiting is an issue that all of humanity wrestles with in general, but when Christiam
run ahead of God, we are saying that we think we know better than the Almighty.
Forsaking the discipline of waiting can get us in trouble, but it also reveals our lack of
tnist in God's promises.

In Luke, we are introduced to Anna and Simeon, two people in a long une of
descendants who waited for Jesus, this highly anticipated Servant. Anna waited so
eagerly that she never left the temple but worshiped night and day, fasting and praying,
prepared to meet the Messiah (Luke 2:36-37).

In the same way that Anna and Simeon Iooked to the future Messiah with eagerness,
we are m look to the future for the day when all of heaven wiu come to earth, the day a
great trumpet will sound and announce a land completely restored to its original order.
The promise is clear: Heaven wiu come to earth; Jesus will reign in victory. Until then,
we wait in holy anticipation.

@When do you find yourself struggling to wait in faithfulness and with
patience for heaven to come to earth?

Unit 15, Session1
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t -,.:H,' 2-: Read lsaiah 50:1-51:23
The Servant was nothing but obedient. He had spoken what He was asked to speak
(50:4-5), and because of His words, He was txaten (50:6). With Jesus, the Servam, as

our example, we also will face persecution for our obedience. Many churches proclaim
"getting we?lthy" and "remaining comfortable" in the name of Jesus. But Jesus, in His
own words, declared that His followers would suffer in this world (John 16:33).

Right after the fall of humanity, evil Cain killed his righteous brother, Abel (Gen. 4;
1 John 3:12). Later, Joseph was imprisoned for refusing to commit adultery with his
master's wife (Gen. 39:6-20). In another example, the Israelites wanted to stone Joshua
and Caleb for their bold faithfulness, but God intervened (Num. 14:5-10).

Jesus instructed His followers: "Blessed are you when others revile you and persecute
you and utter all kinds of evil against you falsely on my account" (Matt. 5:11). Suffering
and persecution are part of our story, but the weight of glory outweighs our earthly
woes. Jesus asked for His cup of suffering on the cross to pass Him by (Matt. 26:36-46),
but He still endured it because He fully understood what lay before Him: His obedience
would result in joy and exaltation (Heb. 12:2).

@HOW can you keep a heavenly viewpoint in the midst of suffering?
Day3a Read Isaiah 52:1 -53:3
In this passage, Jerusalem is asked to dress up and take a seat in honor (52:l-2), opposite
of Babylon who was told to go sit in the dust in rags (47:l). Similarly, God has a glorious
position prepared for those who are in Christ, but people must know they are lost before
they can know they can be saved. We must first understand how enslaved we are to our
own sins, from which we need to be freed (52:2).

When believers live as if they are captive to sin, what we are saying to a dying world
is that God can't save us from it. Like it or not, we have been called to carry a divine
reputation. We will only be able to do this through the power of the Holy Spirit. What
a privilege and honor it is to be the feet that bring good news, but we can only swifdy
caxry that news if we stop holding onto the chains of sin that have already been broken.

@
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How is repentance of sin revealed in your life, both privately
and publicly?
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!J)ay -'.a Read lsaiah 53:4-12
The Servant was like a lamb led to the slaughter. Jesus begged the Father for the cup to
pass Him by (Matt. 26:39), but He endured the cross and was cut oflF from the land of
the living. Jesus' story is tragic, but it is primarily one of exaltation.
Perhaps the first hint of Jesus' exaltation came immediately after His crucifixion.

Fulfilling Isaiah's prophecy, Jesus was assigned a grave with the rich (Isa. 53:9). Joseph
of Arimathea convinced Pilate to let Jesus be buried in his wealthy farnily's tomb
(Matt. 27:57-60).

The road from humiliation to exaltation began at the cross, passed through the tomb,
and burst forth in glory three days later at His resurrection. Since then, He has been
seated at the right hand of the Father in heaven, interceding on our behalf (Heb. 7:25).
Jesus gave of Himself once and for all, and God immediately exalted Him so that many
oould be exalted through Him.

@Ho,w does G.od's ability to tu.rn hu.miliatio.n into.exaltation encourage you
to live in faithfulness to God's calling and mission?

Day s: Read lsaiah 54:1 -55:13
The Lord does the humanly impossible. He redeems the widow and the childless. He
builds her gates of sparkling jewels and gives her walls of precious stones. It's a real-life
Cinderella story. What was needed to satisfy the righteous anger of God had been done,
and there would be no more barriers to Him.

In fact, He has set a table before us and has extended us the invitation to come join
Him at the feast. The re?ders of this message were faced with a choice: to stay where
they were in unbelief or accept the invitation with no clarity for their next step.
Faith always involves letting go of security and control to do things God's way.
Remember when Peter walked on water (Matt. 14:28-30)? He had to get out of the
boat. God is calling us ffom hunger to feast, but in answering this call, we are to leave
our worldly ways of comfort and launch out into the adventures God has designed for
His people. His ways are higher-will you believe and obey?

Q

What is a specific area where you believe God is calling you to step out
in faith? Pray for God to help your unbelief, and then take your next step.
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Encourage One Another
Join togetber uiitb 2-4 peopZefrom your group, or uiitb yourfamily, sometime
during tbe uieek to refleet on tbe session and to share bow God is uiorking aml
you are responding.
Share your thoughts and re&ctions on the truths from Scripmre in this session:
* The Suffering Servant is despised and rejected (Isa. 52:13-53:3).
- The Suffering Servant is struck down as a substitute (Isa. 53:4-9).
* The SufFering Servant is exalted and victorious (Isa. 53:10-12).

0
Q
0

How have you responded to these truths from Scripture?

When has thinking about Jesus' suffering for the sake of our salvation
helped you during a time of prolonged suffering?
What steps can your church or small group take this week to become
more mindful of others' suffering?

Notes
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Unit 15 Session

God Receives the

People's Repentance
SESSION IN A SENTENCE: God desires that people repent of their sin and
turn to Him in worship and obedience.

BACKGROUND PASSAGE:2 Chronicles 29 -35

In 1928, Alexander Fleming was experimenting with bacteria that cause staph
infections. He left a Petri dish uncovered, and it became contaminated with mold

spores. The bacteria grew all over the plate except in the area where the mold had
formed. This was Fleming's accidental disaivery of penicillin, which would later
be mass-produced for use in World War II and go on to save countless lives from
bacterial infection. l

@What medical marvel have you witnesspd saving the life of a loved one.
friend, or acquaintance?

Date of My Bible Study:
@ 2019 LifeWay Christian Resources
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Group Time
Fcar, :.: W: Repentance involves removing and destroying
idols (2 Chron. 34:1-7).
1 Josiah was eight years old when he began to reign, and he reigned tmrty-one
years in Jerusalem. 2 And he did what was right in the eyes of the LORD, and walked
in the ways of David his father, and he did not turn aside to the right ha nd or to the
left. 3 For in the eighth year of his reign, while he was yet a boy, he began to seek
the God of David his father, and in the twelfth year he began to purge Judah and
Jerusalem of the high places, the Asherim, and the carved and the metal i magrs,
4 And they chopped down the altars of the Baals in his presence, and he cut down
the incense altars that stood above them. And he broke in pieces the Asherim and
the mrved and the metal images, and he made dust of them and scattered it over the
graves of those who had mcrificed to them. s He also burned the bones of the priests
on their altars and cleansed Judah and Jerusalem. 6 And in the cities of Manasseh,

Ephraim, and Simeon, and as far as Naphtali, in their ruins all around, 7 he broke
down the altars and beat the Asherim and the images into powder and cut down all
the incense altars throughout all the land of Israel. Then he returned to Jerusalem.
King Josiah served as a godly leader to his people and made tremendous reforms for his
land. We can always hope and pray for our leaders to do the same. We also can look
at Josiah's life and apply his example of repentance and reform to our own are?s of
dom inion, namely, our lives. Three elements of Josiah's life encourage believers to do so:
l) Josiah's Age; 2) Josiah's History; and 3) Josiah's Community.

Q

How can personaL repentance of sin influence a community of peopLe?

Josiah had a great opportunity to honor God as king. He easily could have been
overwhelmed, but instead, we see him boldly assault the evil he saw within his sphere of
influence. Josiah waged war against the evil in his kingdom because he was humble and
repentant before God. Lasting rdorm only comes from true repentance.
Repentarice: A response to God's gracious call to salvation. It includes a
for one's sin, a turning away from one's sin toward

genuine

, and a life that reflects lasting change and transformation.
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- . : " - Repentance involves restoring and resuming
worship (2 Chron. 34:8-11).
8 Now in the eighteenth year of his reign, when he had cleansed the land and the
house, he sent Shaphan the son of Azaliah, and Maaseiah the governor of the city, and
Joah the son of Joahaz, the recorder, to repair the house of the Lonn his God. 9 They
came to Hilkiah the high priest and gave him the money that had been brought into
the house of God, wmch the Levites, the keepers of the threshold, had collected from
Manasseh and Epbraim and &om all the remnant of Israel and &om all Judah and
Benjamin and &om the inhabitants of Jerusalem. 1o And they gave it to the workmen
who were working in the house of the LORD. And the workmen who mre working
in the house of the LORD gave it for repairing and restoring the house. 11 They gave it
to the carpenters and the builders to buy quarried stone, and timber for binders and
beams for the buildings that the kings of Judah ffid let go to ruin.
Josiah, in his eighteenth year of ruling over Judah, was merely twenty-six years old. He
set his heart on honoring the temple of God, following in the steps of the good kings
before him: David, Asa, Joash, and Hezekiah. The next step on his mission to weed out
all idolatry and evil from his kingdom required God's temple coming to Iife once again.

@Why was the temple so vital for the cleansing of the promised land ?
Josiah had become a wildfire, fueled by his passion for God's glory, and his calling
overflowed to others as he got them involved in the good work he was doing. Josiah
enlisted a team of people to restore the worship at the temple: leaders, Levites,
carpenters, builders, and more. This was always the purpose of God's kings -to lead
God's people in worship and obedience to the Lord their God. So too with Christians.
How do you view the fire in your heart for repentance, faith, and obedience ?

Repentance

Faith

Obedience
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-== - "3 Repentanceinvolvesrecoveringandobeying
God's Word (2 Chron. 34:14-15,18-21).
14 While they were bringing out the money that had been brought into the house of
the LORD, Hilkiah the priest found the Book of the Law of the LORD given through
Moses. 15 Then Hilkiah ansmred and said to Shaphan the secretary, "I have found the
Book of the Law in the house of the LORD." And Hilkiah gave the book to Shaphan.
18 Then Shaphan the secretary told the king, "Hilkiah the priest has given me a
book." And Shaphan read from it before the king.
19 And when the kin7 bea rd the words of the Iaw, he tore his clothes. 2o And die king
oom ma nded Hukiah, A sr ka m the son of Shaphan, Abdon the son of Micah, Shaphan the
sea'etary, and Asaiah the king's sermnt, saying, 21 "Go, inquire of the LORD &r me and for
those who are ldt in Israel and in Judah, cona:rning the words of the book that has tyn
iund. For ? is the wrath of die LORD that is poured out on its, beaiiise our fadiers
have not kept the word of the LORD, to do according to all that is wr?n in ? book."
Penicillin was a life-changing disaivery, but some bacteria have become resistant to it.
With all human discoveries and inventions, humankind will always be limited. God's
power, however, is unlimited, and His Word will accomplish what He sends it to do
(Isa. 55:11). In this case, it convicted the heart of King Josiah over the sins of his people.

09

When has God's Word overwhelmed you with its truth and power?

Josiah was terrified upon hearing God's word in
the book of the law because he understood the

wrath of God against Judah's sin and disobedience
of His word. Six znturies later, the very
embodiment of the Word of God would be sent to

earth, but curiously, He was not sent to condemn
the world but to save it (John 3:17). Josiah feared
God's wrath for his people's disotx:diena:: and
repented; Jesus came to die on a cross so God's
wrath would fall on Him and repentant people
would be saved.

@

'!' Voices from
Church History
"Not only do we know God
by Jesus Christ alone, but
we know ourselves only by
Jesus Christ ... Thus without

the Scripture, which has
Jesus Christ alone for its

object, we know nothing,
and see only darkness and
confusion in the nature of
God and in our own nature."2

-Blaise Pascal (1623-1662)

What are some ways we should
respond to the Word made flesh
for us?
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My Mission
Because we have been forgiven in Christ and have been credited with His righteousness,
we seek to turn from all sin and cast aside all else that hindrrs our worship of the one
true King.

What step of repentance and &ith do
you need to take in light of God's wrath
against sin and God's grace in Christ!
How can your group/church create
a loving and auoing environment
that encourages, rather than stifles,
axnfession of sin and the glace
of forgivenesd
How wul you, with boldness &om the
Holy Spirit, share die good news of
Jesus and call someone to repentance

"' Voices from
Church History
"The twogreatgraces
essential to a saint in this

life, are faith and repentance.
These are the two wings by
which he flies to heaven.
Faith and repentance
preserve the spiritual life-as
heat and water preserve the
physical life."3
-Thomas Watson

(c. 1620-1686)

and faitb?
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Daily Study
Day l: Read 2 chronicles 29:1-36
Hezekiah seems like the kind of person people were drawn to, a magnet for the people
of Israel. Although his &ther, Ahaz, didn't do what was right in the eyes of the Lord,
Hezekiah did. In the first month of his first year, he swung open the doors of the temple
(that's if they could swing at all) and decided to restore it.
It makes one wonder if he had been waiting anxiously for his opportunity to sweep into
the building and start making reforms. Maybe he kept a blueprint under his pillow. He
certainly kept the dream in his heart.

Hezekiah employed and encouraged the people, as any good leader does, and spoke
of the covenant he longed to make with God on their behalf (2 Chron. 29:10-11). In a
mere sixteen days, the Levites cleansed and consecrated the temple and walked into the
newly renovated building, where they slaughtered animals to make atonement for all
ofJudah.

Hezekiah may have had a blueprint for restoring the temple, but he had no clue how his
restoration pointed to a Far greater temple-Jesus. Under the new covenant inaugurated
with Jesus' blood, God doesn't dwell in a building-He dwells in His people.

Since this is our wondrous reality, we must take measures as Hezekiah did to swang
open our lives and make rdorms. This looks like confession, and we can go directly to
the source and ask that He deanse us, and He is fait?l to do so every time (Heb. 4:16;
1 John l:9).

@What do you need to confess today?
?s

go
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a=q ,= Read2Chronicles34:1-7
We live in a Iargely postmodern culture that often values feelings over facts. This
potentially leads people to reject absolute truth because it doesn't sit right with them-a
terrifying conclusion given the life and death implications of truth in Scripture.
Christians know that sin is real (Rom. 3:23). Because our culture believes everyone is
innately good, sin isn't a term we use frequently. Instead, we talk about our feelings and
how we are "struggling" with something rather than the fact that we have a sin we must
confess. This line of thinking can even slip into our churches.
Between Hezekiah's reign and Josiah's, there were two bad kings, Manasseh and Amon.
The good work Hezekiah had done on the temple and to puri$ the land was destroyed
by their sin. So Josiah went throughout the land to tear down altars, remove false gods,
and destroy the wickedness. Sin can easily creep in and pouute us both individually and
oorporately if we aren't constantly returning to God. We must take sin seriously.

@How c.an you as an individual keep sin from creeping into your life and
your church?

Day 3',: Read 2 Chr0nicles 34:8-13
A recent Pew Research Center study found that 23 percent of the adult population
of the United States idenri&ad as "religiously imaffiliated," or the "nones," up from
16 percent in 2007. 4 This has led people to seek new forms of community building
outside of the church, such as at the gym. How sad that the life-giving community of
the church could be substituted with a work-out group, that the vision and purpose in
the Great Commission could be overshadowed by getting one's body in shape.
Josiah recognized his role in filling his sphere of influence with the truth of God, but he
also called others into the adventure. He allowed others to realize their dynamic role in
God's kingdom (1 Cor. 12). This hasn't changed. Every believer has been placed in his
or her church, neighborhood, and community to influence it with the love of God, a far
greater task than hopping on a spin bike and getting a good sweat. So let us be on God's
mission first and foremost, and let's call others to join us in this meaningful work.

@

How are you loving and serving aLongside the body of Christ for its
growth and for the Great Commission?
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,-= ".- 4.., Read 2 Chronicles 34:14-33
Like finding hidden treasure, Hilkiah discovered the book of the law. But the high
priest didn't stumble and trip over himself racing to get the book to King Josiah;
instead, he handed this gold mine to Shaphan, who evtntually told Josiah about
the book.

The book was read to King Josiah. He tore his clothes as he realized not only had he
sinned in the eyes of God but so had all of his people. His reaction, though, was fitting
only if God is real and holy. What we begin to realize in 2 Chronicles is that repentance
does not necessarily suspend the earthly mnsequences of personal and corporate sin.
The kingdom of Judah would eventually be destroyed, and the people would be exiled
to Babylon even though Josiah had turned his face to God.
We must never see God's grace as cheap. Instead, it's a call for us to come and die to
ourselves. Even then, often there will be earthly consequences for our sinful choices,
rippling out and aeFecting the multitudes. So let us be wise, loving, and obedient.

Q

What is a specific example in your Life of sin having earthly
consequences? How were these circumstances reconciled by grace?

?'Ca-s s q Read 2 Chronicles 35:1-27
"None of the kings of Israel had kept such a Passover as was kept by Josiah" (v. 18).
When one dives deeply into the holiness of God, repents, and is made new, celebration
is in order. Because Josiah understood the gift he had been given, he threw a party like
no other. A quick math calculation reveals that 41,400 animals were slaughtered for
the Passover!

There is a pattern in Josiah's life that must be noted. He tore his robes upon hearing
God's word. He repented profusely over his people's disobedience. But then he rose
to his feet, gathered the people, and celebrated profoundly. Such is the pattern for the
believer. It should never be rushed and never be forced. Rather, when our eyes are
unveiled to our wickedness and then we drink deeply of a grace that stretches as far as
the east is from the west, our bodies can't help but stand up straighter and our lips can't
help but have an upward turn. Praise the Lord!

0
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How can you more fully cultivate in your life the pattern of mourning
that turns into joy?
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Encourage One Another
Jo* togetber witb 2-4 peoplefirom your group, or witb yourfamily, sometime
during die uieek to reflect on tbe session and to sbare bout God is workiqv aJ
you are respo?ing.

Share your thoughts and reflections on the truths from Scripture in this session:
* Repentance involves removing and destroying idols (2 Chron. 34:1-7).
* Repentance involves restoring and resuming worship (2 Chron. 34:8-11).
a Repentance involves recovering and obeying God's Word
(2 Chron. 34:14-15,18-21).

@How have you responded to these truths from Scripture?
@What do you see as the biggest idols tempting the church in our day?
@HOW can fellow believers help US spot potential idols in oUr lives?

Notes
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Unit 15 Session

God Declares a New Covenant
SESSION IN A SENTENCE: The new covenant describes a time when

God's people would truly know, love, and obey Him.

BACKGROuND PASSAGE: Jeremiah 30 -31

Laws are not new to us. Systems of laws have been utilized for millennia. In the
United States, laws help guide and maintain our court system with the hope of
"justice for all" being implemented eflFectively. But from the start of this nation, laws
have been used to justify the unjustifiable. For example, the institution of slavery
found a home in the Iand of the &ee. And when slaves were freed by the Thirteenth
Amendment to the Constimtion, Jim Crow laws were implemented by states and
localities to institutionalize racism and segregation. These laws have since been deemed
unconstitutional, but the efFects of racism and segregation still linger. Laws can serve a

good purpose, but in the hands of sinners, laws will always &il us, both for justice and
for righteousness.

[9
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What are some rules or laws that fail to reflect the ideals of the people
who implement them?

Date of My Bible Study:
@ 2019 L'feWay Christian Resources

Group Time
?;>:;wi a'a: The new covenant is written on the heart

(Jer. 31:31-33).
31 "Behold, the days are coming, declares the LORD, when I will make a new
covenant with the house of Israel and the house of Judah, 32 not like the covenant

that I made w'th their fathers on the day when I took them by the hand to bring
them out of the land of Egypt, my covenant that they broke, though I was their
husband, declares the LORD. 33 For this is the covenant that I will make with

the house of Israel after those days, declares the LORD: I will put my law within
them, and I will write it on their hearts. And I wiu be their God, and they shall be
my people.
In this passage in the Old Testament, Jeremiah spoke of spiritual renewal of the
Israelites' minds and hearts and of God remembering their sins no more-of a new
covenant. God promised to cleanse His people, to do good to them, and to cause them
to prosper. But why a mui covenant? The problem in this relationship was not with God
or with the old covenant He had made -it was in the hearts of the people. They could
not reciprocate God's love despite God's faitMulness to them. Because of the sin of the
people, the old covenant was broken and a new one was needed.

09

What are some ways God had demonstrated His faithfulness to
the lsraelites?

God promised a change in His people that would make them capable of a deep, rich,
abiding love with the Creator of their souls. God would set His law within them
and write it on their hearts, minds, and wills. The old covenant was written on stone
(Ex. 31:18; 34:28-29; Deut. 4:13; 5:22) and scroll (Ex. 24:7). The new ayvenant would

be written on the tender &sh of a new heart. There can be no loving obedience of the
sovereign God apart from His grace-filled, transforming work on the heart.

@

Why is God's grace necessary for us to have a relationship with Him?

Unit 15, Session 3
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":::a:; = Thenewcovenantbringsaboutknowledge
of God (Jer. 31:34a).
34a And no longer shall each one teach his neighbor and e?ch his brother, saying,
<Know the LORD,' for they shall all know me, from the least of them to the greatest,
dedares the LORD.

During the time of the Mosaic covenant, the Israelites had a system to meet with God,
but access to God's presence was not av?ilable to all of His chosen people, only to the
priests and the high priests. The high priest served as the mediator between God and the
people so the people could know about God. The priesthood based on the old covenant,
however, was filled with priests who could not remain in office because they died on
account of their own sin. But God sent a new covenant priest-Jesus, a sinless Man who
would die for the sins of others and rise again to everlasting life.
In the new covenant, everyone will "know"
the Lord (Jer. 31:34a). This does not mean that

'!' Voices from

Sunday morning sermons and Bible studies
throughout the week are irrelevant. Instead, the

Church History

w70rd "kn(wV" i?leans "experlence intirnately."
Fellowship with God requires peace with God

(;@1ay1' ;a"n'-d'goi" "'an'd"'oot'he"rs", ,l'." ." .'.'J',7559':. :':.

tx:cause God cannot abide sin. The old covenam

"The teachers of the Word

of those who pass away.
But the sacred Scripture

priestneededthebloodofananimaltocoverhis rema4nsforallt.irnevithBut
ever being abolished, until

sins. We must be covered by the blood of Jesus to

the time when the Lord

"know" and experience Him. Every believer in

s.hall ap.p.ear at the end .of

Christ "knows" the T ,ord and has experienced His
salvation and assurance of forgiveness of sin.

Scriptures or for those who

the world. Then we shall
have no further need for the

interpret them." '

@

What should we understand about

-Bede (c. 672-735)

God based on His covenant promise to
make Himself known to all people?
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a ' a;, Thenewcovenantprovideslasting
forgiveness (Jer. 31:34b-40).
34' For I wul forgive their iniquity, and I will remember their sin no more."
35 Thus says the LORD, who gives the sun for light by day and the &ed order of
the moon and the stars for light by night, who stirs up the se;s so that its waves
roar-the LORD of hosts is his name: 36 "If this fixed order departs from before
me, dedares die LORD, then shau the offspring of Israel cease from being a nation
be&re me &rever." 37 Thus says the LORD: "if the heavens above can be measured,
and the &undations of the earth below can be explored, then I will ?t off' all the
offspring of Israel for au that they have done, declares the LORD."
38 "Behold, the days are coming, declares the LORD, when the city shall be rebuilt
for the LORD from the Tower of Hananel to the Corner Gate. 39 And the measuring
line shau go out farther, straight to the hill Gareb, and shall then turn to Goah.
4o The whole vauey of the dead bodies and the ashes, and au the fields as far as the
brook ][Gdmn, to the corner of the Horse Gate mwaxd the east, shall be sacred to the

LORD. It shall not be plucked up or overthrown anymore forever."
God is omniscient, "all-knowing." So how can God be all-knowing and never again
remember our sin? God can choose not to remember, that is, to bring, something
against us. Instead of punishing us as we deserve for our sins, God removes our sins as
far as the east is from the west (Ps. 103:12) by placing them on Christ to be punished in
our place. Christ has freed us from sin and death and reconciled us to God.
Christ as Reconciliation: Sin is an infinite

God. Thankfully, God

against an infinite

His enemies and has sent Christ to be

the reconciler between us and God. Through Christ's death, God provides the
means whereby that broken relationship is

and renewed.

God imtethered us from the bondage of sin so that we could be in a right relationship
with Him. Fnrrhermore, He grants us the privilege of participating in His grand design
of calling others to Himself (Matt. 28:18-20). In the power of His Holy Spirit, God uses
us to change the world for Him so that all the world will be holy to the Lord as people
hear the gospel and believe. We find our motivation for this mission in the reality of
God's forgiveness and His imendin7 faithfiilness to His people (Jer. 31:35-37).
How does God's Word empower us for the gospel mission?

Unit 15, Session 3
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My Mission
Because we have been given new hearts that love God, we yield to the Holy Spirit as He
empowers us to obey God's commands and live on mission for Him.
How will you respond to the new
oovenant promise of forgiveness
through the blood of Jesus?
What can your group do to live
together sacrificially in ught of the
new covenant?

'AVoices from
the Church
"Without a heart transformed

by the grace of Christ,
we just continue to

manage external and

How will you point someone to
Jesus for the knowledge of God and
forgiveness of sms?

internal darkness.""'
-Matt Chandler

Notes
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Daily Study
Day 'i: Read Jeremiah 31:1-14
Hollywood has made billions of douars oflF of good love stories. They've learned the way
to our pockets is through our emotions. Journalists also have discovered that we love
pouring over every detail of someone else's engagement and gorgeous wedding. Love
captures us like no other emotion or feeling, but with love comes the potential for
betrayal. Deep joy can cause gut-wrenching pain.
In these verses we read of God's faitMul love;

we Iisten as He calls His people to singing and V Voices f(()y
da ncin7. But previously we are confronted
with God's disappointment in His people. He

Church History
"Let us serve Him faithfully

eXClalnned, "FOr nn7 people haVe COnnnnlCted nV0 ,3"5'@'33; j"l',35'iB;.'l:Bi'(15 ()5'B"y'
evils:theyhaveforsakenme,thefountainofliving ;2ml0'.ally.ayoLFlKfng-.Let
us study His teaching as
our Prophet. Let us walk

waters, and hewed out cisterns for themselves,
broken cisterns that can hold no water" (2:13).

diligently after Htm as

Israel abandoned and betrayed God (3:20).

our Example. Let us look
anxiously for Him as our

Recognizing the pain of such abandonmenr

coming Redeemer of bod,y.as

makes chapter 31 demonstrate God's faithfulness

all the more richly.

well as soul. But above all, let
us prize Him as our sacrifice,

and rest our whole weight oan

God reminded His people that He had loved

His death as an atonement
for sin. Let His blood be more

precious in oUr eyes every

ttaiern ?i th an everlastiang love despiate their

yvB" B';a'yy"(.a');'y" B" yy" h"ay"te-v"e'r"elyse

betrayal. So He caued them to sing, shout,

we 410rV 19 aboU:5 (]'iris?2 let
us glory above all things in

proclaim, praise, and say the greatness of His love. Hu)iscross."a"yau,-i
The gre?test love story of all has been written by

-J. C. RyLe (1816-1900)

God, and His faithfulness is without end.

@In what specific ways are you proclaiming God's faithfulness?

Unit 15, Session 3
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.=, - ReadJeremiah31:15-30
Like a prodigal son, Israel will return home. In this passage, Ephraim represents the ten
northern tribes of Israel. Because God is a good Father, He will have compassion on
His children despite their direct disobedience. God still yearns for His people to return
because they are like precious sons and daughters in His sight. It's this kind of love that
makes a home inviting. It's this warmth that tethers our hearts to God.

It must be noted that in the midst of their wandering, God disciplined His people like
any good father would do (v. 18). A father who doesn't discipline his children is not
a loving father at all but a &ther of chaos. God Iongs for His people to live good and
satisfying lives that re&ct His glory; therefore, He gives them boundaries. Psalm 18:19
reads, "He brought me out into a broad place; he rescued me, because he delighted
in me." God gives us boundaries out of love, and because He knows what is best for
human flourishing, He will correct us when we've veered off the path.

@Why are God's boundaries actually the markers of a good life instead of
rules or limitations against what makes us "feel good" ?

:,..'Ea:-y r: Read Jeremiah 31:31-33
We live in an age when we are bombarded with messages of "You can!" "Your destiny
is yours!" and "You are in dxarge of this day." And a:rtainly you are. No one is coaxing
you out of bed besides the possible smell of delicious cofFee brewing in the kitchen. But
this message can subdy turn into a false gospel of "me."
Throughout the early diurch, we see a movement of God, one that has allowed us to
have the Bible in our hands today. Men and women believed so deeply in the Messiah
Jesus and His death and resurrection that many were killed as they carried the message
and cast it forward into the next generation and onward to our own.
This certainly was not the case txcause they mustered up an "I will!" mentality. It was
because they depended deeply on the movement of the Holy Spirit to flatten mountains
and make paths through jungles. If we would fouow in their steps, we must start first
in prayer and follow up with dependenq. God will fiilfill His promises as we follow
in obedience.

@What are some ways God is calling you to be obedient today?
100
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-:,:.-:, .1. ReadJeremiah3l:34a
Have you ever gone to a restaurant only to eat the most incredible dessert? You savor
each bite and almost let it melt in your mouth, aware that this marvelous treat is

something far too good to be eaten quidcly. You quickly ask your server to give your
oompliments to the chef and timidly ask for the recipe. The chef walks out to thank you
but then proceeds to explain that she only shares her recipe with her exclusive guest list
(a list you will never get on because you don't have any of the necessary credentials).
The enjoyment of a dessert is a far cry from the significance of the new covenant. And
the pain of disappointment for never learning a secret recipe would pale in comparison
to never knowing the Lord. But the new covenant is new, in part, because it expands the
boundaries of who's in. Believing Israel knew the Lord, some more closely than others,
but through the priceless blood of Jesus, inaugurating the new covenant, all Jewish and
Gentile believers share in the intimate knowledge of God. Regardless of our heritage or
ethnicity, we have been invited into all the insight God has revealed to His people Israel.
The recipe is ours!

@What.meas.ures can you .take today to get to know God better and to
experience His presence?

Daaya s: Jeremiah 31:34b-40
Jeremiah recounts words of assurance. Only God can measure the heavens. Only God
can know the inner heat of the earth. As sure as the sun rises and sets, the survival of

Israel, God's people, is as certain as the laws of nature that God has ordained. And this
is not by their doing but a free gffi handed to them.
The expression "for all that they have done" refers to Israel's evil deeds. Even their
righteous acts are like filthy rags before the Lord (Isa. 64:6). In spite of them, God's
love is assured. Israel is still His people and always will be. God's new creation, "the
Israel of God" (Gal. 6:16), has now been brought into existence through the miraculous
birth, sinless life, and sacrifiaal death of Jesus Christ. This will always be the way to
salvation-through the matdiless love of Christ. It was nothing of our own doing.
Instead, we are saved by grace through faith (Eph. 2:8), and this leads us to bow in
humility before God the Father, who seals our inheritance in Him forevermore.

@In what ways does God's kindness through His Son, Jesus, lead you to
repentance today?

Unit 15, Session 3
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Encourage One Another
Join togetber uiitb 2-4 peoplefrom your group, or uiitb (yourfamiZy, sometime
during tbe week to r41ect on tbe session and to sbare bout God is uiorking and
t-

3mu are responding.

Share your thoughts and reflections on the truths &om Scripture in this session:
* The new covenant is written on the heart (Jer. 31:31-33).

- The new covenant brings about knowledge of God (Jer. 31:34a).
- Thenewcovenantprovideslastingforgiveness(Jer.31:34b-40).

0

How have you responded to these truths from Scripture?

@

How do you see the "newness" of the new covenant at workin your life?
In the lives of other beLievers?

0

Why should we think of our relationship with God in covenant terms?

Notes
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Unit 15 Session

God Answers

a Confused Prophet
SESSlON IN A SEN TENCE: God has authority over everything, which
allows His people to live with faith and joy.

BACKGROUND F)ASSAGE: Habakkuk

When we think of the Boston marathon today, unfortunately the terrible eVents that
occurred during the 2013 race quickly come to mind. Two homemade bombs were
detonated near the finish line of the race, killing three people and injuring two hundred
and sixty-five others. Boston law enforcement organized an unprecedented manhunt to
capture the two brothers responsible for the bombing. Four days later, the search came
to an end with one suspect dead and the other in custody. In response to the bombing,
the citizens of Boston rallied around the slogan "Boston Strong," which proved to be a
powerful mantra of solidarity and comfort for the city. l

Q

Why do you think the phrase "Boston Strong" helped to bring comfort to
the city of Boston?

Date of My BibLe Study:
@ 2019 LifeWay Christian Resources
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Group Time
Pc:irit :: God's authority over injustice enables His
people to live with patience (Hab. 1:2-6).
2 0 LORD, how long shau I cry for help, and you wiu not hear? Or cry to you
<'Violence!" and you will not save? 3 Why do you make me see iniquity, and why
do you idly look at wrong? Destruction and violence are before me; strife and
contention arise. 4 So the law is paralyzed, and justice never goes forth. For the
wicked surround the righteous; so justice goes forth perverted.
The Book of Habakkuk's opening verses record the prophet's impassioned plea to God.
Habakkuk saw violence and injustice all around and wondered how God could tolerate
sud'i evil behavior from Judah. Sin grieved the heart of Habakkuk because sin should
always grieve the hearts of God's people. "How long?" he asked. Habakkuk asked
God hard honest questions, the kind we still ask today. The prophet was justified in
his frustration as he witnessed firsthand the reality that life isn't fair, but he wrongly
interpreted God's silence as either indifference or as a license for Judah to keep sinning.
Looking at the state of the world, where are you tempted to place God's
response to sin and injustice on this scale ?

Helpless

Indifferent

Grieved

Active

s "Look among the nations, and see; wonder and be astounded. For I am doing a
work in your days that you would not believe if told. 6 For behold, I am raising up
the Chaldeans, that bitter and hasty nation, who march through the breadth of
the earth, to seize dwellings not their own.
The Lord was not disturbed by Habakkuk's sincere questions because they were
motivated by a righteous indignation. Yet the Lord responded to the prophet's appeals
in a way that both comforted and confused Habakkuk. God was raising up a powerful,
pagan people to punish Judah: the Chaldeans, also known as the Babylonians.

@What are some examples in Scripture and.in your experience of God
working in unexpected ways to accomplish His good purposes?
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4,:.i,':" r :ls God's authority over evil enables His people to
live by faith (Hab. 1:12-13; 2:3-4).
12 Are you not from everlasting, 0 LORD my God, my Holy One? We shall not
die. O LORD, you have ordained them as a judgment, and you, O Rock, have
established them ir reproof. 13 You who are of purer eyes than to see evil and
cannot look at wrong, why do you idly look at traitors and remain silent when the
wicked swallows up the man more righteous than he?
Habakkuk wrestled with understanding how God could have dealings with the sinful
Chaldeans. How could God's pcrfect character be reconciled with this prophecy? But
Habakkuk was misguided in believing God's character would not allow Him to use
enemy nations to discipline His people. Employing the Babylonians to discipline Judah
was consistent with God's historical actions and His flawless, holy character.
The ProbLem of Evil: Given what we know about God's
and

, Christians can rest assured that even in the midst of

evil, God is working all things for our good (Rom. 8:28).

3 For still the vision awaits its appointed time; it hastens to the end-it wiu not
lie. If it seems slow, w?it for it; it wiu surely come; it wiu not delay. 4 Behold,
his soul is puffed up; it is not upright within him, but the rigbteoiis shall live by
his faith.

In response to Habakkuk, God described a stark contrast between the Chaldeans and
the righteous. The Lord dedared the Babylonians-and all the wicked, even among
Judah-to be full of pride and ladcing integrity. Babylon was a rising power, but their
reign would be short-lived (2:6-20). Death and judgment await all who reject the Lord.
The righteous one, however, will live by firth. God exhorted His prophet to trust Him
during these darkest of days and he would live, just as those who believe the gospel
receive eternal life in Christ.

Q

What does it mean to " live by faith" ?
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.- ,, : , a .: God's authority over difficulties enables His
people to live with joy (Hab. 3:16-19).
16 I hear, and my body trembles; my lips quiver at the sound; rottenness enters
into my bones; my legs tremble beneath me. Yet I will quietly wait &r the day
of trouble to come upon people who invade us. 17 Though the .fig tree should not
blossom, nor fruit be on the vines, the produce of the olive fail and the fields yield
no food, the flodc be cut off from the fold and ffiere be no herd in the stalls, 18 yet
I will rejoice in the LORD; I wiu take joy in the God of my salvation. 19 GOD, the
Lord, is my strength; he makes my &et like the deer's; he makes me tread on my
high places.
To the choirmaster: w'th stringed instruments.
Having questioned God's plans and heard God's
responses, Habakkuk trembled in fear. Fear is a
real thing, but there are different kinds of fear.
The kind of fear Habakkuk felt when he
encountered the Creator left him weak and

shaken yet full of &ith and joy. God took
Habakkuk on a spiritual pilgrimage, and this
sanctifying journey moved him from confusion
and worry to contentment and worship. So he
waited confidently and patiently for the day when
God would put all things right.

Q

'!' Voices from
Church History
"Fear not! l am with thee;

0 be not dismayed, For
l am thy God, and will
still give thee aid; l'll
strengthen thee, help thee,
and cause thee to stand,

Upheld by My righteous,
omnipotent hand."2
-John Rippon's
Selection of Hymns

What are some reasons we may
struggle to fear the Lord as our loving heavenly Father?

Habakkuk 3:17-19 communicates wo main thoughts. The first thought is that God's
judgment against Judah will be devastating. Habakkuk describes Judah's punishment
by listing the demise of its main sources of food and agricultural commerce: fig trees,
grape vines, olive trees, produce, sheep, and cattle. Toe second thought is that Habakkuk's
faith is unwavering despite the pending pain of judgment. The prophet declared his
faith in saying "Yet I will rejoice in the Lord."
What are some circumstances in which you have been able to rejoice in
the God of your salvation?

I
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My Mission
Because we have received forgiveness and life through the greatest evil ever-the
crucifixion of Christ-we live with faith and joy through the injustices and evil we
experience, showing the world the reality of our hope in Jesus.
In what axeas of your life wffl you turn
in &ith to the sovereign, good God of

A Voices from

our salvation?

the Church

How can your group support and
enaiurage one another as you strive
to lffe widi patience, try faith, and
with joy?

"We cannot begin a
conversation about justice
anywhere but at the cross
ofJesus."3

-Raechel Myers

Widi whom wffll you be more open
about your hope and joy in Christ with
the goal of sharing the gospel?

Notes

l
l
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Daily Study
Day Th: Read Habakkuk 1:1-11
Life isn't fair. Clean water is scarce. Disease steals loved ones away too soon. Innocent
people are wrongly accused. Jobs are lost in the name of downsizing. Christians are
persecuted for their faith. We see heartache all around and it leads us to ask difficult
questions: Where is the justice? Why is God silent? Does God even hear me?
In Habakkuk l:l-4, we encounter a bewildered

prophet asking God hard questions. Habakkuk ,:g Voices from
responded to his circumstances by crying out,

ilIB- (1l57dl

"How long, O Lord? How long txfore You hear

"Though it may seem

mycry?HowlongbeforeYoufixwhatiswrongin hopeWss,rhe'book-of
this world You created?" The Lord wasn't enraged

by Habakkuk's questions but instead gave an

Habakkuk shows that God

will respond to the sincere

pla,3y(.75'()j j';5 ';(.a()61(.a, a(,Hd

answer of hope. He told Habakkuk that He was ;. qo,"4 5::, ,h' .!,re,ui i':

our day against injustice. Let

doiang some 'r!hxang so amazing that he ?ouldn't

yusi..iibi.ae;py wp5rawyii inag? 'B' tnj"oys'e'aeXiw;gc

even believe it.

his face." 4
-A frica Study Bible

circumstances cause us to
When confusing ci
question God's presence, timing, or interest, we
can rest assured knowing these statements are true: God is good; God does care about
us; and God is doing something so amazing that we wouldn't believe it.

@What is one truth a.bout God or promise from God that you need to be
reminded of today in your circumstances?
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. =. :,.-. Read Habakkuk 1:12-2:5
It's true that waiting can be excruciating, especially if the news greatly impacts your life.
Think of a time when you waited on something with great anticipation. Maybe you
were waiting to hear if you received a promotion at work. Or maybe you were waiting
to see if you were accepted into the college of your dreams. Maybe you've had to wait on
some really bad news that you knew would change your life forever.

In Habakkuk 1:12-17, we enayunter a troubled prophet asking God pointed questions
about Judah's impending judgment. Chapter 2 then opens with Haba kkuk quietly and
patiently waiting for God's response. How long Habakkuk waited on God's response is
uncertain, but it must have been agonizing.
When waiting on God to respond, our sinful inclinations can lead us to become angry
or even disinterested. Instead of waiting, we may want to act impulsively, ra kin7 matters
into our own hands. Waiting is hard, but what makes it easier is knowing God hears
every prayer and answers them in the best way possible.

@Why do we find it so hard to wait patiently on the Lord (see lsa. 30:18)?
oay 3: Read Habakkuk 2:6-20
Falling into the trap of just going through the motions is easy, whether at the office
or in the home or on the basketball court. The grind of life has a way of subduing us.
Without realizing it, we are lulled into living lives that feel uninspired. These &elings
f'low into our spiritual lives as well. Fill in this statement: " The last time I was in awe of
God was. . ." Your response may reveal a lack of spiritual vitality.
In verses 6-20, God declared five woes against the Chaldeans, reassuring Habakkuk of
His promise to deal justly with their sin. Yet in the midst of these woes, God described a
time when the entire earth will awake to the awesomeness of His glory (2:14). One day
everyone, both friend and foe alike, will know that the Lord alone is God.
Some things have not changed since Habakkuk's ancient prophecy. God's people still
slip into spiritual slumber, dema nding a fresh awakening to God's glory. Pray today that
you would experience a renewed awareness of God's awesome presence.

Q

How can you infuse energy and vitaLity into your spiritual life so you wilL
praise God's glory even now?
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,laa, .1 ReadHabakkuk3:1-15
Worship, by definition, must have an object. It must be directed toward someone or
something. Habakkuk 2:18-19 tells us that the Chaldeans directed their worship to
wood and stone idols, reflections of themselves (1:11). Habakkuk, in contrast, directed

his worship to Yahweh.
Habakkuk 3 is a prayer&l song of exaltation. As an act of worship, the prophet penned
this song to praise the Lord's magnificence, His sovereign control over nature, His
judgment against His enemies, and His salvation for His people. It should not be lost on
us that this confused and tired prophet turned to worship to restore his weary soul.
Life has a way of beating us down, and in our weariness, we may not want to turn our
hearts to the Lord in worship. Yet in God's goodness, He has imparted a restorative
element to worship. The physical act of singing of God's character and authority
restores our soul so we might approach God with a right attitude. For those physically,
emotionally, and spiritually exhausted, worship is the best remedy for renewing one's
faith and joy in the Lord.

0

What God-honoring song could you sing right now to renew your soul?

:':=a2,a 'E: Read Habakkuk3:16-19
Living by faith in Christ does not insulate us from the pains of this world. In fact, in
some ways life is harder for believers because we engage in spiritual wafare as our light
encounters the darkness of this present world.
Habakkuk knew firsthand the pains of this world as his people faced irnrninent
destruction by God for their sin. Habakkuk may have wanted to curse God in Ms
weaker moments, but inste?d, he displayed God's sanctifying work through personal
heartache and disappointment.
Despite doubts and questions, Habakkuk acknowledged God's righteousness and
faithfulness. He told God that no matter how dire the circumstances, he would still find

joy in the Lord. What we glean from Habakkuk is that remembering God's faitMulness
in the past can help us walk by faith in the present and into the future.

0
no

How should God's past faithfulness and unchanging goodness help you
face your present dot ibts?
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Encourage One Another
Jo* togetber uiitb 2-4peoplefrom your group, or witb yourfitmil(y, sometime
during bbe uieek to reflect OH the session and to sbare bow God is uiorbirig aml
you are responding.
Share your thoughts and re&ctions on the truths from Scripture in this session:
a God's authority over injustice enables His people to live with patience
(Hab. l:2-6).

' God's authority over evil enables His people to lme by faith (Hab. 1:12-l 3; 2:3-4).
- God's authority over difficulties enables His people to live with joy
(Hab. 3:16-19).

@How have you responded to these truths from Scripture?
@Why should God's authority over aLl things lead to faith and joy and not
apathy or rejection?

09

How do patience, faith, and joy relate to the believer's mission of sharing
the gospeL of Jesus with the world ?

Notes
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Unit 15 Siessxori
"%wa4

God.Disciplines
a Rebelli6us People
SESSION IN A SENTENCE: God's wrath is just, yet it is not without the
promise of grace and mercy to those who repent of their rebellion against Him.

BACKGROuND PASSAGE: 2 Chronicles 36

In 1981, Rabbi Harold Kushner penned his book When Bml Things Happen'ui Good
People, raising important theological questions about the existence of God, His
goodness, and His authority over evil in the world. Kushner, having experienced the
death of his teenage son after a lffelong illness, addresses these questions in a winsome
and personal manner, making it easy for readers to resonate with his conclusions.
While Kushner is to be lauded for writing a candid book asking readers to wresde with
such important questions related to God and the problem of evil, unfortunately, his
theological conclusions are less than biblical. Essenrially he concludes that while God
is good and just, the random chaos in the universe is outside His power. The wrongs of
life, whether occurring to a "good" or "bad" person, are simply a result of chance and
completejy unrelated to personal behavior.

Q
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What arp ""i0mp explanations you have heard for why bad things happen
to good people?

Date of My Bible Study:
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Group Time
)"zoJ.-,.;i7n:,a i: Rebellion against God results when the heart
is hardened (2 Chron. 36:11-14).
11 Zedekiah was twenty-one years old when he began to reign, and he reigned
eleven years in Jerusalem. 12 He did what was evil in the sight of the LORD his God.
He did not humble himself before Jeremiah the prophet, who spoke from the mouth
of the LORD. 13 He also rebelled against King Nebuchadnezzar, who had made him
meax by God. He stiffened his neck and hardened his heart against turning to the
LORD, the God of Israel. 14 All the offia=rs of the priests and the people likewise were
exceeding§ un&it?, fouowing all the abominations of the nations. And they
pouuted the house of the LORD that he had madr holy in Jerusalem.
Zedekiah was a prideful ruler who refused to listen to God's prophet. As the
Babylonians laid siege to Jerusalem, the prophet Jeremiah counseled Zedrkia b to
surrender to King Nebud'iadnezzar in hopes of saving the city and the people
(Jer. 21:8-10; 27:8-15; 38:l-3,17-18). Instead of obeying, he allowed Jererniah to be
imprisoned (Jer. 37-38). Over time, Zedekiah's pride resulted in a hardening of his
heart toward the Lord. He thought he knew best, and as a result, he failed to grasp his
dependency on the Lord's counsel and soon witnessed the consequences of his pride.

@

What are some ways we demonstrate
pride in our lives?

* Voices from
the Church

"Sin wul take you farther than you want to go,
keep you longer than you want to stay, and cost
you more than you want to pay," as the saying
goes. Zedekiah most certainly experienced this
reality in his life. And worse, the ramifications of
his actions seeped down from the king's palaa:
to the home of the common peasant. Even the
priests, those commissioned with maintaining the
temple's purity, were involved in revolting acts.
Zedekiah and his people, therefore, paid a steep
price for their sin and hardened he?rts-Judah
and Jerusalem's utter destruction.

"Pride can sometimes be
seen in a hidden desire for

the praise and admiration
of men, an insistence on

being 'right,' the desire to be
noticed and appreciated,
fear of re}ection, or just
preoccupation with myselfmy feelings, my needs, my
circumstances, my burdens,
my desires, my successes,
my failures. These are all
fruits of that deadly root
of pride."'
-Nancy Leigh DeMoss
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:-a .'.- a +a a-l Rebellion against God results when God's
Word is rejectpd (2 Chron. 36:15-16a).
15 The LORD, the God of their fathers, sent persistently to them by his
messengers, because he had compassion on his people and on his dwelling place.
16a But they kept mocking the messengers of God, despising his words and scoffing
at his prophets,
In 2 Chronicles 36:15, the author highlights God's familial love for the people of
Judah, displayed in His compassion and patience. God longs for His people to repent
without the use of discipline, so He granted them a season of mercy to respond to His
loving appeals through the prophets. We shouldn't pass over this without considering
our own lives and how God does the same for us. Sometimes God's aimpassion comes
in the form of a friend who comes to rebuke us because of sin they perceive in our lives.
The word of correction may sting, but sometimes it takes a sting to grab our attention.

@What are some ways we might respond to a word of correction, and
what might those responses reveal about a person's heart?

Zedekiah surely did not take the crown desiring for his kingdom's demise. His
intentions for his reign likely were good; unfortunately, good intentions devoid of
godly character never end well. Zedekiah's pride bears its fruit in verse 16 as he and the
people reject God's word through His prophets. Zedekiab Iacked the ears to hear God's
counsel and lacked the eyes to see God's imminent judgment.
Sin as Rebeilion: Because the Bible portrays people as
beings, called to respond in faith and obedience to God's revelation, the Bible
often portrays sin in terms of

and rebellion toward God

the King.

Q
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What are some ways we might disdain or reject God's Word because of
our pride?
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:l s.: -a ::la Rebellion against God results in God'swrath
being stirred (2 Chron. 36:16b-21).
16b untu the wrath of the LORD rose against his people, until there was no remedy.
17 Therefore he brought up against them the king of the Chaldeans, who killed their
young men with the sword in the house of their sanctuary and had no compassion
on young man or virgin, old man or aged. He gave them all into his hand. 18 And au
the vessels of the house of God, great and small, and the treasures of the house of the
LORD, and the treasures of the king and of his princes, all these he brought to Babylon.
19 And they burned the house of God and broke down the wau of Jerusalem and
burned all its palaoes with fire and destroyed all its precious vessels. 2o He took into
exile in Babylon those who had escaped from the sword, and they became sermnts to
him and to his sons until the establishment of the kingdom of Persia, 21 to fulfill the
word of the LORD by the mouth of Jeremiah, until the land ffid enjoyed its Sabhaths.
All the days tbat it lay desolate it kept Sabbath, to fulfiu seventy years.
For too Iong, the kings, priests, and people of Judah rejected God's word through
His prophets. God's wrath was finally stirred up against Judah, with her stifFened
neck and hardened heart, and "no remedy" remained. The Lord's ax of ,iiid7ment was
now set in motion with no recourse for stopping it. Like a tool in the hand of God,
Nebudradnezzar and the Chaldeans obliterated Jemsalem.

0

What problems arise if we downplay God's wrath in our theology?

It's counterintuitive to think God's wrath against Judah was for her good, but God
always accomplishes His good purposes through His actions. Proclaiming the
faithfulness and grace of God, the chronicler stated that Judah's purification and
restoration from her waywardness would come through temporary judgment-a
remnant survived the destruction and a seventy-year exile and received a promise to
return home. These promises were communicated through the prophet Jeremiah, the
one King Zedekiah refused to listen to (Jer. 29:10; 33:7-8).
God's judgment for the sin of
Christ on the cross; therefore, God's

has already fallen upon

no longer remains

for those who are in Christ ( Rom. 8:1 ). Instead, God uses only faithful, loving
to correct His beloved children in their sin and guide them
on the path of hoLiness.

l
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My Mission
Because the punishment of our sin has been taken from us and paid by Christ, we listen
to God's Word with softened hearts as we proclaim God's patience and righteousness to
others while there is stiu time for them to repent.
How wul you respond in faith and
repentance hecause of who God u?

AVoices from

What are some ways your group can

the Church

use God's Word for correction and

"God relentlessly offers his
grace to peopLe who do not

encouragement in the &ith?
?th whom wul you share God's call to
repentance and &ith in Christ this week
because of the reality of God's merq
and justia:?

deserve it, or seek it, or even

appreciate it after they have
been saved by it."2
-Timothy Keller

Notes
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Daily Study
:Cay :, Read 2 Chronicles 36:1-14
Humanity is getting faster, at least some of us. The world record for the 100-meter dash
was io.6 seconds in 1912, 10.2 seconds in 1936, and 9.90 seconds in 1991. The current

world recorder holder is Usain Bolt. He crossed the finish line in a blazing 9.58 seconds
in 2009. 3 Despite this progression in speed, humanity will never be able to outmn the
consequences of sin.
One man who attempted to do such was King
Zedekiah. He was a proud man who refused
to humble himself before the Lord. When the

consequences of Zedekiah's sin finally arrived
at Jerusalem's gates in the form of Babylonian
soldiers, he fled with his f'amily. The Babylonians,
however, intercepted them in the plains of
Jericho. Nebucbadnezzar deported Zrdrkiah to
Babylon, but first, he left the deposed king with
one last tormenting memory by executing his
sons before his eyes, which were then gouged out
(2 Kings 25:4-7). This fulfilled Ezekiel's prophecy
that the king would not see the city of Babylon
(Ezek. 12:l-13).

'!/ Voices from
Church History
"The t.hing that ruined
Zedekiah, was, not only that
he turned not to the Lord God

of Israel, but that he stiffened
his neck, and hardened his

h.eart from turning to him,
that is, h.e was obstinately
resolved not to return to

him, would not lay his neck
under God's yoke, nor his
heart under the impressions
of his word, and so, in effect,
he would not be healed, he
would not live." 4

-Matthew Henry (1662-1714)

Zedekia h's prideful solution for absolution born
God's judgment was to run from it. The Bible's
solution for absolution, however, is found in running to the foot of the cross. "For the
wages of sin is death, but the free gift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord"
(Rom. 6:23).

Q

What sinful behavior do you need to repent of and run to Christ
for forgiveness?
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-:o-a,,. = Read 2 Chronicles 36:15-16
The Book of 2 Chronicles closes out with God flexing His divine muscle against Judah.
God's wrath was stirred up, and with righteous indignation, He judicially directed His
fury against the people of God. Knowing our own propensity toward sin, it's hard to
imagine being fi&d with anger wathout losing some me?sure of self-control. Yet God's
wrath is never less than perfect. Revealed to us in 2 Chronicles 36: 15 is the posture of
God's heart toward sinners-it's a posture marked by compassion and patience.
Despite habitual rebellion by Judah, God still longed for her to repent and gave her
many opportunities to do so. Examining God's response, we learn something about
how we are to engage unsaved people in our lives. It is easy for us to lose compassion
and patience with individuals who have rejected the gospel time and time again.
Maybe you have someone in your life whom you've labeled "hopeless" after years of
such rejection. If you've fallen into this snare, take a minute and remember God's
compassionate response to His wayward people.

@In what
ways have your,attiti idps toward peo,ple differed from God's
compassionatp and patient attitude toward Judah?
rr=.-i3: Read 2 Chronicles 36:17-21
The sad truth is that fife, for almost all of history, has been unfair. This is simply a
reality of living in a world corrupted by sin. It's also a reality experienced firsthand by a
remnant of godly people living in Judah at the time of Jerusalem's fall. We are told by
prophets like Habakkuk that a contingency of fait?l followers still resided in Judah at
the time. Unfortunately, the righteous would sufFer along with the unrighteous. Despite
the unfairness of the situation, the godly remnant was encouraged to live by faith with
joy in the midst of suffering.
The Bible is deax that believers will face suffering (see John 16:33; Acts 14:22;
2 Tim. 3:12; l Pet 4:12-14). The question then tx:comes for us, "How will we respond
to suffering?" Our sinful nature desires to respond with anger, bitterness, and cynicism.
But in the power of the Holy Spirit, we are given strength to respond with the fruit of
the Spirit: love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, 7endeness, and
self-control (Gal. 5:22-23).

@
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When life deals you an unfair hand, how can you continue walking by
faith w}th 1oy in the midst of suffering?
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.a=h .1 ReadLamentations1:1-2:22
Grief is a universal human experience. The Bible tells us that grief exists because
something is wrong. While there is good in the world, brokenness pervades it all.
The Book of Lamentations is a collection of five sorrowful poems lamenting the fall
of Judah. Seeping from these poems are the raw emotions of a confused and hurting
people processing their circumstances and attempting to express the inexpressible.
Grief was a part of life for the Judeans, and it's a part of our lives today. Formnately,
God's Word gives us instruction on how we should face grief. First, we don't grieve
alone because we have a Savior who is acquainted with grief and understands our own
grief (Isa. 53:3). Second, we grieve knowing it is a natural response to injustice, whether
it leads us to cry out to God (Ps. 22:1) or to sit in silence (Job 2:13). Third, we grieve
believing in a future hope. In the midst of heartache, Job made a beautiful con&ssion:
"For I know that my Redeemer lives, and at the last he will stand upon the e?rth. And
ffier my skin has been thus destroyed, yet in my flesh I shall see God" (Job 19:25-26). s
These truths help us in our grief and remind us that a day is coming when our
temporary afflictions will be replaced with an eternal glory.

@

How are you challenged in your grief by these instructions
from Scripture?

rra:ir s. Read Lamentations 3:1 -5:22
In the midst of darkest despair, a break in the black clouds hovering over T ,amenrations
opens up and the brightest of lights shines down. Following sixty-five verses of gloom
and doom over Jerusalem's fall, the author turns the script toward God's merq: "The
steadfast love of the LORD never ceases; his mercies never come to an end; they are new
every morning; great is your faithfulness" (Lam. 3:22-23).
God appoints every aspect of every day. He appoints the day's troubles. He appoints the
day's mercies. Sometimes we wonder if we will be able to withstand the troubles of our
day. But we can rest assured knowing every morning God's mercy will be there waiting
for us. We might be tempted to store up God's mercy for a rainy day, but like Israel with
the manna in the wilderness, there is no storing up. Instead, we are called to the daily
exercise of declaring our dependency upon God and His mercy.

09

What practical stpps can you take to remind yourself that God's mercies
are new every morning?
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Encourage One Another
Join togetber uiitb 2-4peoplefrom your group, or witb yourfamily, sometime
during tbe uieeb to reflect o?l tbe session and to sbare bout God is uiorking aml
you are responding.
Share your thoughts and re&ctions on the truths &om Scripture in this session:
- Rebellion against God results when the heart is hardened (2 Chron. 36:11-14).
a Rebellion against God results when God's Word is rejected
(2 Chron. 36:15-16a).

* Rebellion against God results in God's wrath being stirred
(2 Chron. 36:l6b-21).

@How have you responded to these truths from Scripture?

Q
Q

What are some ways you can encourage one another to have soft
hearts toward God and to heed His Word ?

How should the reality of God's wrath against sin impact our evangelism
and our discipleship?

Notes
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Unit 15 Session

1

God Pictures a Future Hope
SESSION IN A SENTENCE: God promised one day to give life to His people,
to restore them, and to provide a King so He could dwell with them.

BACKGROUND PASSAGE: Ezekiel 36 -37

CPR, short for cardiopulmonary resuscitation, finds its origins in the mid-1700s with
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation used for drowning victims. The first successful use of
d'iest compressions for human resuscitation was recorded in 1903. The technique used
today for CPR was developed in 1960. CPR is attributed with helping to save millions
of lives. Immediate application of CPR after a cardiac arrest can double or triple a
person's chances of survival. CPR is, without question, an amazing gft from modern
science to hutnanity. 1

0

What conditions are required for effective performance of CPR ?
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Group Time
:'airit ;': God gives life to a people who are dead
(Ezek. 37.1-6).
1 The hand of the LORD was upon me, and he brought me out in the Spirit of
the LORD and set me down in the middle of the valley; it was full of bones. 2 And
he led me around among them, and behold, there were very many on the surface of
the valley, and behold, they were very dry. 3 And he said to me, "Son of man, can
these bones live?" And I answered, "O Lord GOD, you know." 4 Then he said to me,
"Prophesy over these bones, and say to them, O dry bones, hear the word of the
LORD. s Thus says the Lord Gon to these bones: Behold, I will muse breath to enter
you, and you shall live. 6 ?d s will lay sinews upon you, and will cause flesh to come
upon you, and cover you w'th skin, and put hreath in you, and you shall live, and you
shall know that I am the LORD."

The bones littering the valley represented the whole house of Israel: she was dead (v. 11).
The people of Israel considered themselves beyond resuscitation as a nation. For too long
they had rejected the Lord and His messengers, and as time passed, their hearts became
increasingly hardened The people's rebellion ultimately led to God's punishing them by
means of exile. In short, their disregard for God's word, as preached by the prophets, led
to their death as a nation.

@How does a rejection of God's Word lead to death?
God asked Ezekiel if those dry bones could live. Now, the Lord had already raised the
dead to life on several occasions (1 Kings 17:17-24; 2 Kings 4:18-37; 13:21), but in this
scenario, God would have to resuscitate dry bones instead of corpses shortly ffier death.
But rather than discount God, Eze]lciel replied in submission to the sovereign knowledge
and power of God. God then channeled His divine power through Ezekiel's words and
the bones came to life, covered with flesh and filled with breath (Ezek. 37:7-10).
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How have you seen God's Word bring restoration to your life or to the life
of someone you love?
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:- t: :.:p ':a 2.. God restores a people who are scattered and
divided (Ezek. 37:16-17,20-22).
16 "Son of man, take a stick and write on it, <For Judah, and the people of Israel
associated w'th him'; then take another stick and write on it, 'For Joseph (the stidc
of Ephraim) and all the house of Israel associated with him.' 17 And join them one to
another into one stick, that they may become one in your hand.
2o When the sticks on which you write are in your hand before their eyes, 21 then say
to them, Thus says the Lord GOD: Behold, I will take the people of Israel from the
nations among which they have gone, and will gather them from au around, and
bring them to their own land. 22 And I wul make them one nation in the land, on the
mountains of Israel. And one king shall be king over them all, and they shall be no
longer two nations, and no longer divided into two kingdoms.
Next, Ezekiel was commanded by God to

perform a symbolic act involvingatwo sticks, one A 7()i(65 j7()z
representingtheSouthernKingdomofJudahand i5B(ial337(11
the other representing the Northern Kingdom of
"God wants our churches whatever specific forms
Israel. Joining the sticks togethier as one
symbolized God's plan to reuni$ the two

our gatherings take -to

kingdoms following their split affer Solomon's

dffic;leship-, miss:on, and

death (1 Kings 12). The Lord longed to see the

fhe r'UrsU'f of unifVa"2

tribes of Israel reconciled and unified under one

king, a rexlity that would come to pass in His
timing and by His doing.

be focused on active

F!'.c's F"ar

and Preston Sprinkle

God told His people that His plan for restoration extended beyond those involved in
the Babylonian captivity; it included the Israelites in all the nations where they had
been scattered, bringing them all back to their homeland. This greater gathering speaks
of a future reality that goes beyond the returns from exile that happened in the days of
Zerubbabel, Ezra, and Nehemiah. God also reiterated His commitment to unite His

people forever under one &mre King-Jesus Christ.
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What mpssapps should unity among God's people communicate to
the world ?
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l' :- = -E. Goddwellswithapeoplewhoareinrebellion
(Ezek. 37:23-28).
23 They shall not defile themselves anymore with their idols and their detestable
things, or w'th any of their transgressions. But I will save them from all the
hackslidings in wmch they have sinned, and wiu cleanse them; and they shall be my
people, and I will be their God.
24 "My senrant Da=d shall be king over diem, and they shall all have one shepherd.
They shall walk in my rules and be careful to ohey my statutes. 25 They shall droll in the
land that I gave to my sermnt Jacob, where your &thers lived. They and dieir dffldren
and their diildren's dxildren shall dwell there forever, and David my sermnt shall tx: their
prince forever. 26 I will make a covenant of peace with them. It shall be an ewrlasting
covenant with them. And I wffl set them in their lands and multiply them, and will set
my sanctuary in their midst fo.tevermox. 27 My dwelli n F place shall be with them, and
I wffl be their God, and they shall be my people. 28 Then the nations will know that I am
the LORD who sancThes Israel, when my sanctuary is in their midst forevernnore."
Ezekiel did not know the specific details surrounding the messianic King's arrival,
but as verses 23-24 suggests, he knew the coming of this King would correspond with
the permanent cleansing of the people from sin. God was going to place over Israel a
King from the line of David, and under this King, God's people would turn from their
idolatry, be saved &om their apostasies, and experience spiritual cleansing like never
txfore. Furthermore, this King would lead them to obey the word of the Lord.
Christ as Kiiig: To restore His broken world, God promised a King who would
His people and restore all of

. The

promise of a coming King finds its fulfillment in Jesus Christ and looks forward
to its perfection when Jesus returns for His bride, the

The chapter concludes with God proclaiming a permanent covenant with His people.
Five times in verses 25-28 we find the same Hebrew word translated "forever" or

"permanent." God promised to restore the people to their land forever, to construct
a sanctuary that would last forever, and to dwell among the people permanently. No
longer would sin separate and exile; rather, God's people would be sancti&d, cleansed,
and pure, forever at peace with God. This is the promise of the gospel of Jesus Christ.

Q
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What should it mean for us that we worship a God who is never
changing and who always keeps His promises?
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My Mission
Because we have been given lffe in Christ, we are to share the hope of the gospel with
others and in'vite them to become part of God's one, unified family in Christ.
What steps of faith will you take in
Iight of God's ffiaracter and actions on
display in this passagr a nd in the gospel
ofJesus?

How can your group help those
experiencing a spiritually dry season
move toward greater spirffiial bealth?
?th whom will you share the gospel of
King Jesus, who frees from sin and gives
eternal lif'e to those who believe?

'!' Voices from
Church History
"What can wash away my
sin? Nothing but the blood
of Jesus; What can make

me whole again? Nothing
but the blood of Jesus. Oh!
Precious is the flow That

makes me white as snow;
No other fount l know,

Nothing but the blood
of Jesus." 3

-Robert Lowry (1826-18C)C))

Notes
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Daily Study
Da - Eo Read Ezekiel36:1-15

Have you ever had a really painful falling out with a fiiend? It may be that things ended
so poorly that you were certain the relationship was txyond any hope of reconciliation.
Imagine that in time you came to realize that the fallout was caused entirely by your
own sin. Recognizing your fault in the situation, how shocked would you tx if the other
person came to you seeking to repair the relationship? Chances are you would be
astonished by the person's demonstration of forgiveness.

God's capacity to forgive is astonishing as we

readofHisplaninEze.kiel36torestoreIsrael . '!'voicestrom

&om Babylon and all the nations to the promised
land. God's relationship with His people lay in

Church History
"The Bible reveals a God who,

rutn because of their rebellion, yet He extended l:'n"g"be"f'o"r;it"e"v'e"n"o"'c"c"urs
His hand of merq even though they were
to
.m; .t5a, tu2n t2 ',"";=h: =
man is still lost in darkness

undeserving. Part of the plan to restore Israel
involved the fruitfulness of the land.

Verses 8-15 lay out four promises the Lord makes
to Israel. First, the land will again be fruitful
(vv. 8-9). Second, the people will return and
multiply in the land (vv. 10-11). Third, their

and sunk in sin, takes the

initiative, rises from his
throne, lays aside his glory,
and stoops to seek until he
finds him." 4

-John Stott (IC)21-2011)

return to the land will be permanent (vv. 12-14). Fourth, God's people will never again
be insulted by foreign nations (v. 15). s In short, God poured out His merci&l love on a
people who did not deserve it.

@Howdoe,sthe.gospelin:luenceyouroutlookandactionsregarding
fractured relationships?
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a :-=:,- l Read Ezekiel36:16-38
God wants us to have a "heart of flesh" that is pliable and responsive to Him. Much like
a lump of day in a potter's hand, a tender heart is more easily shaped by God's character
and desires. The problem, if you have not noticed, is that our hearts are inherently rigid.
To remove this rigidity, we read in the New Testament that God sent His Holy Spirit to
indwell each believer in order to soften and sensitize hearts to His leading.
Ezekiel prophesied of the day when the Spirit would indwell the heart of every believer:
"I wiu give you a new heart, and a new spirit I will put within you. And I will . . . give
you a heart of flesh. And I will put my Spirit within you, and cause you to walk in my
statutes and be care&l to obey my mles" (vv. 26-27). When we submit to the Lord, He
imparts great wisdom to our soft hearts. We are then more re?dy to deal with sin in our
lives and return to a place of obedience and blessing.

0

What are warning signs that your heart's spiritual health is not what it
ought to be?

Day '3 Read Ezekiel 37:1-14
A favorite cartoon growing up was Looney Tunes' Road Runner and Wile E. Coyote.
I Ioved watching Road Runner foil Wile E. Coyote's diabolical plam again and again,
but eventually I found myself rooting for the coyote. After so many misadventures
and catastrophes, how could you not? Plus, what's more annoying than an arrogant,
uncatchable nemesis? The fix was in against Wile E. Coyote because no matter how
hard he tried, it was never within his power to win.
In reading the prophecy of the valley of dry bones, we are reminded that it was never
within Israel's power to save themselves. No matter how hard they might try, their
devotion to the Old Testament law could never save them from their sin. Their spiritual
restoration lay solely in the power of God. One way we see God's active role in saving
Israel is by reading verses 1-14 and underlining every time God uses the pronoun 'T' in
describing His role in bringing Israel back to lfe. Today we are still entirely dependent
on the Spirit of God to stir our dections and to breathe life into our dry bones.

Q

Why is it encouraging to know that we worship a God who offers mercy
to people who are undeserving and may not even ask for it?

Unit 15, Sesslon 6
@ 2019 LifeWay Christian Resources
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l-== -l.- ReadEzekiel37:15-22
Satan hates God, and consequently, Satan hates the people of God-the church. Satan
does all he can to stir up disunity among God's people, going to great lengths to cre?te
division and strife (l Pet. 5:8). On the other hand, God loves when unity exists among
His children. Ezekiel 37: 17 paints a visual picture of God's desire to restore unity
between Judah and Israel. Illustrating this desire, God told Ezekiel to join together the
ends of two sticks in order to create one unified stick.

The point is we worship a God who values unity, so we should as well. So how does
valuing unity manifest itself in our daily lives? Valuing unity me?ns we pray for unity. It
means we judge ourselves before we judge others. It me?ns we count the cost of disunity
and seek reconciliation when we can. It also means pursuing humility, which acts as an
antidote to selfishness.

@!-IOW car4yo.u seek reconc:ation and ensure unity with others in the
body of Christ, the church?

".-.-=.o,'= ReadEzekiel37:23-28
This passage tells us of God's plan to restore a united Israel to the promised land. The
Lord committed not only to bring them back home but also to set over them one king
who would act as a servant-leader-"My servant David" (v. 24). God's plan to appoint
a servant king over Israel was ironic in light of the historical events surrounding the
original schism between Israel and Judah. The split of the kingdoms was essentially
the result of King Rehoboam's unwillingness to serve the people of God as his elder
counselors advised.

Ezekiel's prophecy, of course, pointed to the messianic King-Jesus Christ. Jesus
embodied for us what servant leadership looks like. Examining Jesus' life, we see
that servant leaders seek the glory of God (Mark 10:42; John 7:18) while not being
preoccupied with their own (Mark 10:43-45). They forgo their own rights for the sake
of the gospel (1 Cor. 9:15-19) and understand the joy in serving others (Mark 9:35).
Jesus' life was marked by service and our lives should be as well.

09

128

How are you embodying servant-leadership in your life for the sake of
the gospel?

Daily Discipleship Guide
O 2019 LifeWay Christian Resources

Encourage One Another
Join together witb 2-4peopZefrom your group, or witb yourfamiZy, sometime
during tbe uieeb to reflect on tbe session aml to sbare bow God is uiorMng and
you are responding.
Share your thoughts and reflections on the truths from Scripture in this session:
- God gives life to a people who are dead (Ezek. 37:l-6).
' God restores a people who are scattered and divided (Ezek. 37:16-17,20-22).
a God dwells with a people who are in rebellion (Ezek. 37'.23-28).

@How have you responded to these truths from Scripture?

@How can your .group use God's Word to bring hope to the hopeless in
your community?

@What are ways to cuttivate unity within your church for the sake of your
gospel witness to the world ?

Notes

i

Unit 15, Session 6 '
@ 2019 LifeWay Christian Resources
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Jesus' teachings regarding His
anticipated suffering and the
agony of His passion. Here the
image of Suffering Servant blended with those of lawgiver, priest,
and victorious king. Various New
Testament writers emphasizea

"servant" and "suffering." Who the siege and near starvation of
the Servant oE the songs? the people of Jerusalem.
Those who examine these pasDuring the first century B.C. and
sages usually embrace one of the first century A.D., Jews had difthree responses. The Servant is fering expectations of what the meseither: I) the prophet himself, siah would be like. The Pharisees
2) the nation Israel personified, or were expecting a descendant of
3) the anticipated Messiah. While David who would be a lawgiver one motif over the others. Thus
all three options have merit, per- like Moses; Sadducees -a priest like Matthew structured his Gospel
haps the best answer is to say Aaron; Zealots-a warrior king like to present his readers with a
that the identity of the Servant David; Essenes-two figures, one "Lawgiver greater than Moses."5
involves all three. The text pro- Mosaic and one Aaronic. So each The writer of Hetirews focused on
vides ample evidence for the per- group had their own interpretation Jesus as the ultimate High Priest.
sonal trials of the Prophet, and an of what to expect. However, no one All oE the Gospel writers pointed
extrabiblical source provides evi- Jewish sectarian group appeared to out
out the disciples' preoccupation
dence of his martyraom.2 Many tie expecting a Servam Messiah,
l
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with the image of Davidic King
both prior to and after Jesus' resurrection. But all these images serve
only to accentuate the Gospel
writers' presentations of Jiesus as
the heir to King David, who spoke
with an authority greater than
Moses, who functioned as tioth

the great High Priest and as the
flawless sacrifice, and who spoke
of Himself as the Son of man who

would live, die, and rise again in
suffering servanthood.

The Servant Songs of Isaiah, along
with similar passages from the
Psalter, provide the primary Old
Testament foundation for a suti-

stitutionary understanding of the
atonement (see Isa. 53:4-5). These
Old Testament verses present an
image oE the coming SuEEeririg
Servant who would bear in His

body the just retritiution that
should have tieen tiorne by sinful
humanlcind. His vicarious suffer-

ing and sutistitutionary atonement

What Do the Servant

would overcome the unbelief
and unfaithfulness oE fallen man

Songs Mean for Us Today?

(Isa. 53:5,12; I Pet. z:z4).

'We have come to the place where
the third hermeneutic question
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Ecclesiology-From the perspective of ecclesiology, the Servant
ask-What are the implications oE Songs inform the contemporary
the Servant Songs Eor contempo- understanding of the mission of
rary Christian living? Let's look the church as the tiody of Christ
at three of the many significant in the world. Paul spoke eloquentapplications: Christology (Jesus of ly of the believer's "fellowship of
Nazareth as the Christ of God), His [Christ's] suffering" (phil.
ecclesiology (the nature and mis- 3:so, HCSB). Matthew reporteA
sion of the church in the world),
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and theodicy (the meaning of
suffering in human experience).
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Jesus taught His followers that
the most compelling evidence oE
their identity with Him would
tie seen in their identification

s

Christology-One finds it impossible to speak of a Christological
interpretation of the Servant Songs
without engaging the Christian
doctrine of salvation (soteriology).

of sorrows, and acquainted with
grieE" (Isa. 53:3, KJV). Luke toM
us that Jesus inaugurated His
ministry in Nazareth try reading
from Isaiah 6i and claiming that
Gocl's message of solidarity with
the suffering was fulfillad that
day in His own Person (Luke
4:I7-21). Christians affirm that
the Suffering Servant of Isaiah
and the Servant who suEEered
in the New Testament are one

and the same; the one whom
Deitrich Bonhoeffer called "the

man for others."6 And the message of the Servant Songs and
the Gospels is consistent in their

insistence that the contemporary
Christian's calling has always
t+een, and shall always be, to be
persons "for others" as well, even
when doing so is an occasion Eor

our own suffering.
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25:31-45). The Servant Songs are
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How Firm a Foundation
LORD, Your word is forever; it is firmly fixed in heaven. Psalm 119:89
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